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Young Women Enjoy Pleasant Lake Beauties As Recreation Body's Guests
By COL. C SEYMOUR BULLOCK,

Director of Municipal Recreation.
situated on ground that slopes gently to

BEAUTIFULLY by wide spreading branches ot oak
trees that have weathered many a winter, "Wohelo

camp," enticingly invites the Camp Fire Girls of South Bend
for their summer's outing. It is the organization's first sum-

mer camp.
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--Tisi Pleasant lake itself is a little gem set in back of the village
J of Fdwardsburg on the Grand Trunk railroad or reached by a
I 14-mi- le drive overland. Cooperation of interested friends in
iSjurnishing automobiles has made it possible for the girls to

s .

be taken to and from the camp without expense for travel.
Four tents, two for sleeping, one for an emergency tent in

case of rain, when it would be necessary to dine under cover
and one for' supplies, complete the housing arrangements.

There is a boat in camp and acquatic instruction is given by
Miss Hazel Losey, physical director.

Thus far not a girl has returned from her week's outing
who has not learned to swim at the lake. Those who know
how to swim but not using the proper stroke have been taugnt
how to cooordinate the arm and leg motions so as to bring
about the best results. Miss Losey holds the championship
for. Detroit and is the winner of many silver medals and cups
in contests of swimming and diving. As an all-arou- nd athlete
for the kind of athletics that girls need to know she probably
has no superior in this section of the country.

The camp was established by the Municipal Recreation com-

mittee and is exclusively for" the Camp Fire Girls but it is

hoped that when plans are made for next summer a municipal
camp may be possible so that any girl out of school for the
cummer weeks may have rest from her office or other work
tor a few davs at the lake.

Through the cooperation of the wholesale merchants and
others of South Pcnd it has been made possible to provide
fh rmfmrr fnr Iiis; aimni,'r rit H 11 PXruMlS Of not mOr2 than
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a week. Fish and meat, green corn and other country

r vegetables, watermelon, cantelope and other fruit have been

following classes: Hand craft, home craft, required, nature
lore, camp craft, patriotism, business and health craft. The
aim being to develop a fully rounded womanhood. There
could be no first class civilization developed out of a second
rate motherhood. Every child born in this community will
be either a national asset or a national liability as to which
it will depend almost entirely upon the mother. None too
much can be, at any time, done for the boys but no prob-
lem can be correctly solved if one half of its factors are
ignored.

The camp this years was made possible largely through
the gift of one of the members of the Rotary-clu- who made
an initial subscription of $25 and the board of directors of
that club supplemented this with a check of 575. In addi-

tion to this one tent, complete in all its details of flooring,
screens, curtains, etc., was given by another member of the
Rotary club. Another tent, for which only the floor needed
to be supplied, was loaned by a member of the Kiwanis club.

A rare bargain in the form of a large range, which had a
broken base, was sold for almost as little as its weight in
iron would have brought if thrown upon the junk pile, gave
to the camp its chief cooking utensil. The other culinary
articles needed were purchased by the Municipal Recreation
committee. This is a permanent investment and will serve
for several summers.

A spirit of military precision prevails in the camp. Every-
body gets up at the blow of the whistle and falls in line for
setting-u- p exercises; after that the day is filled according to
a published program and in the evening lights are out and
silence ensues the blowing of the whistle.

The daily program calls for reveille at 7 o'clock, followed
by a quick dip in the lake and preparation for breakfast.
Breakfast is at 7:45; each girls washes her own dishes and
after the dishes are placed for dinner and the tables are
covered with mosquito netting to shut out the flies, the entire
group assemble at the edge of the lake for "mornin.tr colors."

As the flag breaks out to the wind the girls sing a stanza
of "The Star Spangled Banner."

'After "colors" there is a general policing (cleaning-up- ) of
the grounds and the tent, followed by an inspection." Points
are given for tidiness and a lack of tidiness calls for demerits.
The results of the inspection are published on a bulletin:
Tent A, Bed 3 suitcase not in place; Bed 6, strap left un-
buckled, shoes not in proper place; Tent 2, Bed 2, blankets
not in order," etc., etc. A note will be sent to each girl's
mother giving the record made during the week in camp.

Inspection is followed by hand craft work and games after
which comes swimming with lessons for beginners - in one
group and for those who can swim "after a fashion' in another

group so that their stroke may be correctet and tire-movemen- ts

of the arms and legs be coordinated and then comes
"dinner" which is followed by a "rest hour0 and a quiet hour
for letter writing, reading, etc Games and folk dancing are
rgain brought in for a warming up before the second swim-
ming hour. Supper follows the return from swimming and

supper comes "retreat" with the lowering of the colors
when the girls recite the pledge to the flag. Preparations are
made for a camp fire which is lighted as the dusk deepens
and around it the group gather for informal talks or for a
review of some book that has been read by one of the num-
ber or for a description of some hike near South Bend over
which the entire group might care to go after the breaking
up of the camp.

Mrs. C Seymour Bullock, camp supervisor, will remain In
the camp throughout the season. The different Camp Fire
guardians from the city go out with their groups for the dates
scheduled to them. Arrangements are made whereby Cath-
olic girls are furnished with a conveyance to some church for
mass on Sunday. The Protestant girls attend some church in
Edwardsburg. On Sunday evening, July 24, the Camp Fire
group is to have charge of the services in the Presbyterian
church under a program for which they are solely responsible.

A project is now under way for the purchasing of suitable
lots for the maintenance of the camp in other years.

made part of the daily menu.
Fach girl in "Wohelo camp" mut provide herself with:

Plate, cup, sauce dish, knife, fork, spoon, dish towel, napkin;
small' pillow and case, sheets it desired, and blankets; middies
and bloomers skirt, sweater or coat, one dress, bathing suit,
undergarments, night garment, ceremonial dress (if she has
one), toilet articles including soap and towel, and stationery.

There is no cook regularly employed by the camp as cook-

ing is one of the house arts for which Camp Fire Girls are
given beads of honor. A ceremonial gown becomes more
and more interesting as these beads for doing any one of
the hundreds of things that are suggested as courtesies and
kindnesses or utilities of the home are credited to the girl's
account.

. Honors made by the Camp Fire Girls are divided into the
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Park Commissioners To Beautify Banks Of RiverBusiness Men All Want Short Letters
Solomon. rlcr-s- t column- - Kln Solomon. One tlilnj

KINO of the nnci'T.t rst wh'i' in common he share!. Ho found
on ;i of his, that h' to often needed proddinp

own editorials 1 tUl rec octed by i v.iier his mind wandered far distant
modern syndicates, was;irom leaser or uxw hook Deiore mm.
firt responsible for th framed, i He didn't have the time, after he
ters mottoes that ns.-- rt th :nvlvf s j ho.pieath! his column in the college
from the wallr. of many of our bui-- ' p ir r to an undergraduate, to devote
nesH ofilce. ' much thought to originating qulpa

Hy C. J. COO PI IL
AUTI riCAT ION of the banksBK of the St. Joseph river as it

courses through the very heart
of the city has long been an ambi-
tion of the South Bend board of
park commissioners.

An extended boulevard along the
banks of the river where at all pos-
sible is another ambition of the park
commissioners.

Both of these ambitions are near-in- g

realization. Already the river is
flanked by a number of parks, beauty
spots where South Bend ciitzens may

"V It is very possible that Kin? Solo- - intended to keep his mind or his as- -

oUJ "ot have his ivl uyinv; si.-'tan- t. pined on the work at hand,
printed on marbU-- paper and bound as to aid him In concentrating
with artistic frame of iU or paint- - or in t'ivin; the pretense of coneen--- d

wood, har.in; on hi throne tratinir or perhaps to fill a dreary
rovru wall to remind hin), to "do it expanse- - of wall he went around to
now" or something eso jurt as; tho art shop and purchased a sup- - 'spend leisure hours in lestful re

boulevard roadway. Negotiations
are now under way between the park
commissioners and property owners
for a continuance of the bvuk-van- l

through tho Ludwig and Allvrooi
properties.

Tho boulevard Is to b corrtJnuel
a3 eoon aa the park coramlloners
can secure tho necessary rlghia of
way. The commissioner b!ev that
this will be a matter of but a short
time. One half of the boulevard,
that half running along the river
within the corporate limits of the
city, le now completes. The ac-
companying rnap ehoxa the route of
tho boulevard through the city.

Tho boulevard ana inn
beautlfieatlon of the banks of the
river are beln? combined Into one
undertaking by tho park commis-
sioners. Ninety per cent of tho r!vr
bank within the corporato limits cf
tho city 19 now under the control of
the park commissioners, and It i
only a question of time until the
remaining 10 per cent goes "Unde?
the control of tho park beard.

The commissioners have haa the
support of many prominent citizen
In their boulevard and bcautiftcatlon
undertaking. Whitcomb and Ivellnr,

ways around the entire city, travers-
ing as far as jssfble along tho "banks
of the river and connecting a3 many
as penible of the city parks.

The commissioners realized the ex-

tent of the undertaking. They fore-
saw the dilliculties that would be In
the way of its accomplishment. And
with the determination that all dif-
ficulties must be overcome, the park
board members sot out to construct
the encircling boulevard system.

The motorist, If he makes the drive
at night, will find tho boulevard well
lighted by a system of modern and
attractive boulevard lights. lie will
find that he Is traveling over a broad
smooth roadway, and that he is af-
forded an excellent view of one of
tho most beautiful breams in the
country almost the entire length of
his drive.

And whilo the motorist may enjoy
the drive over the broad surface of
the boulevard, and may silently
thank the board of park commis-
sioners, jointly and severally, for
the excellent roadway and for the
view along Its route, he Is only able
to appreciate about half of what the
park board is going to do for him.

For the boulevard Is not to top

framed -- creation. And there is already aWW --"r1 pointed. He really didn't ne d any- - ply of colurful and nicely
2 thirty of the sort, fur if he became m;ttcs which he hunp in the wait- -

a cold, printed urgnnce is needed to
pet results. However, tho mottoes
may react on different individuals,
they unmistakably have a psycholo-
gical effect on tho.e who enter an
office where they are unacquainted
and where the maxims are in evi-

dence. Ofteii the mottoes carry
poignant messages to the office visit-
or, of the character of the man
who presides there, or they hint of
the attitude, maintained or ive
scent of the atmosphere prevalent.
Quite often the mottoes interpret
themselves In accordance with the
stat. oC n;ind of the reader.

Whether mottoes are In strictly
ta-i- e or whether they srve ef-

ficiently the purpose for which they
were intended seems of small con-eju- en

e. They are found almost
everywhere, in ail types of offices and
business houses. Perhaps they are
rot found in such numbers .md va-

rieties today as they were a few
years ago. but they are still with ui
to a noticeable extent.

Motto on Wane.
If the fad of the office motto is

on the wan1 it is not strange. It
m.ay be that the advent of women in
offices lias had something to do In
the disminishment ot those some-
times caustio mottoes. For women
Ionir; a 'AO banished the framed motto

'completed boulevard along the.e
parks, and paralelling the riverimc room of his oft ice.

CHICAGO, July 23. Chicago
clainiH the in est courteous cop in the
country in Pat Sheeny, tratfic offi-

cer No. 4 3DS.

If there's a bluecoat anywhere
who can top "Chesterfild" Sheehy,
Chief would like to hvar
about him.

Tho chief sent investigators out to
find tlio moL gentlemanly policeman
on his force of 4,5U men. They
unanimously gave Sheehy tho prize
and the title a.s the nation's best, be-cau- se

he told them, when question-
ed:

THAT at such and trueh a corner
they could buy cheap .straw hats.

THAT eg:---s could be purchased at
such a market.

Til AT tno fare to New York over
such a road was so much.

A policeman's job always appeal-
ed to Sheehy, he saj.s, as a place in
wlüch he could give service to oth-
ers. When he was given a uniform
ar.d badge he bought an encyclo-
pedia. He studies it nights. So far
he has digested everything to "II."

Sheehy carries an indicator in his
pocket. Ilach time someono asks
him a question, he moves up the
dial. It now registers more than
H,000.

Tra tilers who accost him can't
Jluie out whether they're talking to
a college professor or a tourists'
guide. He answers any and all
questions, prtmptly and politely.

"Once I took a chance." says
Sheehy, "and advisMl a woman to
buy wheat ojt margin when she stop- -
pod me on the street and asked me.
She won. and wanted me to share
her winnings.

"But politeness, for me, is its own

too encresx.d in planning Saturday
afternoon's fi.-:iii- trip or oompt Mm;
a letter to the Qvu-e- of Shba, he
could, of cour- - jut make up a new
maxim to tit the occasion.

Judpir.js' fr.sra our FMnd.mlH Sojo- -

wherever it has been possible to con-
struct a roadway.

It ha3 long been the ambition of
the park commissioners to construct

Their Worth I'necrtaiii.
Ju:-- t how conducive to energetic

work tho' mottoes are is a matter
of conjecture. Many buf!neP3 rr..en,
!n fact most yjoce.ful or.es do not XT' V; .ryv MS s on encircling boulevard system, one

that would provide a sysum of drivei;un occupied a unique poitijn inj med framed and pithy remarks to
tli. world of letter.---, diplomacy and i uri;e them to remain at the, desk
architecture. He wa. seemingly tho when the day Is perfect for ?oIf or
cpitomy of all h:s pertinent axioms ; !.me other pr.stime. Sometimes the
"Which is very ft ran pre for usually ! mottoes are placed in siprbt of e ra
the man ho devotes his tmie to nloves. who are Inclined to hier over

out wholesale advice is so the typewriter keys after lunch, in aatoonrjl'j.y dcir.pr ;:: that, that he r.eviTjthe hope that the wandering list-- ;.

i; time to ijet out from behind his' less eyes falling at last upon the 1QDQDDOQ at Angela av Instead, it is to con- - a local real estate Mrm, realizing the
'banks of the river purpose of the park board, mem- -tinue along thetypewriter and practice his verbal. WHO hers, donated to the city three acres
and a hilf of land alor.g tho river

to the Four Mile bridge. The park
commissioners have already acquiredVh" n the modern business m.an,
a strip of land. 100 feet wide, through for a email park. It Is now known

pointed remind w will act as a con-cin- c.

stimulator ami induce an-

other hour or so of concentrated
work.

Sonic employers who have dis-
pensed with mottoes in their offices
feel that if nn employe is rot dis-Pos- h

1 to work, something mere than

in its divers forms from the walls of
her home. And if the relented their !

reappearance- - in her office she prcb- - j

ably made her employer feel justified i

:n relcgatim; hi favorite quip to the i

y ? creature l evolution, arrived at
Te studio of civilization to sit for

jh! portrait b discovered Iiis per-yjor.all- ty

demand, d o.uite a dUs.'nil- - World Statesmenr background than did his re- -

as Keller lark.
Mrs. Harry Woods. a!?o recgn!r-in- g

the work of the. board of pajk
ccmrni.f!or.f.r, donated a tract cf
2 4 acrf3 along the river to the city
for a park.

There are now eight parks alcrg
the river banks which are ccr

the adjoining land for a roadway to
Iliverviev. cemetery- - Tentative ar-
rangements have already been mato
by the park commissioners with the
Itivervi w Cemetery association and
the city of South Bond for a road-
way between the cemetery and
river.
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A strip of ground 100 f'--t wide j r.ecte-- by the enclrclir.g boulevarl.
and consisting cf r.lne acres running They ar L&f alio park, Howard raxk,
through the county asylum property J Kreighbaum prk. L.-epe- r rrk,
has been acquired by the parit com- - Shetterb-- y park. Portage park, lilv- -ifiiff
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world statesmen ever assemble I on
American s--il will gather in Wash-
ington probably early in November,
for the conference to be called by
Prt-s'- t Harding to consider limita-
tion of armaments.

In addition to representatives of
the Fix powers directly included in
the conference, special diplomatic
observers will be there from as many
more countries.

Already many suggestions are
being heard In official quarters as to
delegates.

For United States, it is understood
no person who had any connection
with tht peace negotiations at Ver-
sailles will have any major part In
the Washington conference.

The re;vrcsentatlve3 from each
country are expected to number
either threo or five probably the
furnier. Each mission will Im ac-
companied by staffs of erpert5.

czjcddd

waste paper basket.
Possibly women in another man-

ner may be responsible' for the ap-

parent loss of Interest in the office
mottoes Busineß men of late have
beeomo so very deeply ConcernoJ
over the appearance of their girl
employes that they have had no t:m
to go out and buy new mottces.
I'obbed hair and short skirts, those
are things that are harra.ssir.sr the
minds of the business men tf day. It
is rather ostensibly strange that the

present ilay business; man so bu
that he demands everything rise in
the most abbreviated form should
bo so distressed v hen his steno-
grapher beglnsi the practice of ab-
breviation in her own dre.--.

The business employer is distract-
ed, lie claims the young women
with their short heir and shorter
skirts are demoralizing the offices
forvc-- ? and he can not get production
from his men. Now the hypothesis.
If tho- - litt!e framed mottoes exert-
ed any work engendering Influences
at all why not counteract the dis-
quieting persuasion of modernly
faxbed young rom.en with screen of
appropriate, versifications, Fequett-erln- g

the disturbing Influence of
bobbed curl-- s and rilken anklesi be-

hind lines of type purporting wis-
dom? If men can work determin-
ate without the assistance of wall
mottoes, as most business men as-
sert they can. then Jrely they can
develop srrength of business charac-
ter enough to work jus: as sucves-ful- y

with young women garbed in
chert nkirts and wearir.cr short hair.

JuM how King Solomon would
manacre the modern business situa-
tion might be gleaned from the his-
tory of hi conduct where lovely
women wee concerned.
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C" i . likely representatives from tho for-- j with the possiM'Jty that Cl-- m

Vivian! might be selected.
the American delegation. George
Wickersham is mentioned as a pos- - den nations discloses as fl!?(Vcl(:r

members of the various missions: For Japan Premier Para, Mir.is- -The United States delegation. It i i slble third republican, but it is more !tf r of Fo reden Affairs Uchida. Darenstated In high quarters, will be b!

If - - . .

1

For Great Britain Premier Lloyd , Makino, nv-mb- er of th diplomat.-- :

George, who has indicated his In- - 'council; Vis-cu- nt Chir.d and Pare a
'

tention of attending; Viount Prxe. hl Jehara. am Lassa dor at Washing-Far- !

Grey. Viscount Milner and lit.!'1'1;. t.i.., ! I n I'y Marquis IV.'.a Torreta.

p.'- - -ii

probable if three republicans are
named the third member will be
Chairman Lodc;e of the srnate for-
eign affairs committee. If Lodge Is
given a place, it is believed Sen.
Hitchcock, ranking democratic mem-
ber of the committee. al.--o will be
named, and perhips a -- cond demo-
crat in Charles H. Crane, former

uua. yiiiiui Lj.mtji. minister of forden affairs, CountFor France Premr Priand, who

partisan or, rather, non-partisa- n.

However, two of three representa-
tives. If that number is decided on,
will be republicans, or at least three
of five, If the larger number are
chosen.

Hughes and Root Certain.
Sec'y ocf State Hughes and Clihu

Root, former secretary of ?tate. are
declared certain to be named on

y
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. s - has said he hoped to attend; Philip' , l' V " " ';"'trobxMy farmer PremierPerthelot. secretary een-r- ai for for- -

: . r t -- ..v..., Nittt or Carli Ah tti. Th. latter w.vs
V',.. -. . t . X .lit J I..... .. t r I HT" i V v CXi 1 A Iy

ambassador to China eii:i 1ii.il; 3, iAui i.i.lvui, .1Kln AlfOfO of Spain, left. Is hntl walking at Ver.illk-- s with
Prt-!J(lc- nl Mlllcr-an- d f Fninor. An examlnaticn of the field ofl'inchon and Gabrilie llar.otoux, J (Continued in l'nge 21.)POL.ICLMAN ßllEEHY.
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